
 

-E=Enabled -L=Log file path. -R=IPv4 or IPv6 address -N=Scan both IPv4 and IPv6
address -W=Workstation name. -C=Scan both connected and non-connected hosts.
-D=Remote Host: Port number. -P=Scan TCP or UDP protocol. -G=Scan number of
packets. -I=Scan interval (optional). -S=Scan the Source Address. -U=Scan the
Unspecified Address. -L=Scan the Local Address. -H=Scan a Host from a Specific MAC
Address -C=Scan a Specific IP Address. -P=Scan a Port from a Specific IP Address.
-F=Scan a Specific Protocol. -U=Scan a Specific Protocol. -X=Scan a Specific Interface.
-F=Scan a Specific Interface. -X=Scan a Specific Subnet. -O=Scan both External and
Internal NIC. -V=Enable debug output. -Q=Scan all the interface of a host. -O=Scan all
the interface of a host. -W=Wake on LAN. -M=PING scan interval. -N=Scans the host by
not pinging. -M=Scans the host by using non-preemptive ping. -N=Scans the host by not
using ping. -M=Scans the host by using non-preemptive ping. -N=Scans the host by not
using ping. -M=Scans the host by using non-preemptive ping. -N=Scans the host by not
using ping. -M=Scans the host by using non-preemptive ping. -N=Scans the host by not
using ping. -M=Scans the host by using non-preemptive ping. -N=Scans the host by not
using ping. -M=Scans the host by using non-preemptive ping. -N=Scans the host by not
using ping. -M=Scans the host by using non-preemptive ping. -N=Scans the host by not
using ping. -M=Scans the host by using non-preemptive ping. -N=Scans the host
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A small little tray program that keeps you up-to-date with your GMail accounts as well as
your favorites feeds. CONTENTS 1 - About 2 - Screenshots 3 - How to Install 4 - How to
Use 5 - FAQ 6 - Licence 7 - Other Links 8 - About Up2Date is a small little tray program
that keeps you up-to-date with your GMail accounts as well as your favorites feeds. When
you have selected the feed you want to monitor in the main tray, the application gives you
the option to add a new one, a remove an old one or change the style of the feeds it
displays. There are a number of skins available. The default skins are quite basic, but the
developer has been happy to tweak them until they fit your needs. Up2Date has a number
of little extra features such as favorites management, notifications and the ability to add a
personalized icon to the tray. KEYMACRO Screenshots: 1 - Up2Date 2 - Removing feeds
3 - Adding feeds 4 - Feeds 5 - Add your feeds to the feed list 6 - Load the feed list 7 -
Unload the feed list 8 - Adding a new feed 9 - Choosing an icon for your feed 10 -
Appearance customization 11 - Configuring the feed list 12 - Configuring the favorites 13
- Notifications management 14 - How to Install The Up2Date application does not need to
be installed. Simply double-click the main icon to run the program. How to Install: If you
double click the Up2Date application icon, it will run. If you want to install it to your
desktop, right-click on the application, then click properties, then go to the location tab,
then add your desktop. If you wish to install to a directory, simply browse to that
directory, then double click on the icon. How to Use: Simply double-click the main icon to
start the program, and away you go. The easiest way to do this is to put the tray on your
taskbar. CONTENTS 1 - About Up2Date is a simple small tray program that allows you to
keep up-to-date with your favorite feeds. When you have selected the feed you want to
monitor in the main tray, the application gives you the option to add a new one, a remove
an old one
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